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RESULTS

INTRODUCTION
• How can climate change aﬀect wheat variability? In previous works [1], we
obtained that wheat yield in the twenty-ﬁrst century would experience a
decrease due to a widespread drought and an increase of the diurnal
temperature range over Spain.
• The uncertainty of this projecDon comes from the models imprecision to
capture regional variables. Since large-scale paherns are best represented by
GCMs, the aim here is at obtaining how large-scale paherns can contribute to
explain wheat variability to project under climate change.
• Results indicate that wheat yield will suﬀer a downward trend that we claim as
consequence of an increase in the surface solar radiaDon over Spain in the
twenty-ﬁrst-century, which agree with previous study.

StaQsQcal model
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The staDsDcal model derived from the PLS components of SSRD ﬁt quite well
the wheat observed, describing 87% of the wheat yield variability.
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The modes of
climate variables
associated with
wheat yield
extract signal of
teleconnecDon
paherns (Table 1)
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DATA

Figure 2 Paherns of: a) MSL, b) Z, c) and d) U, e) SST
(AtlanDc) y f) SST (Paciﬁc) associated with wheat
variability

• Wheat producDon is collected by the Spanish Agriculture, Food and TABLE 1: Correla1on coeﬃcients between PLS components (B) of diﬀerent ﬁelds with wheat
Environment Department [2]. Wheat yield refers to the weight of producDon
divided by the area of culDvaDon (T/ha). Data from diﬀerent provinces (Fig. 1a)
were classiﬁed by using K-mean clustering . The corresponding averaged Dme
series are in Fig. 1b.
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CONCLUSIONS

Modes of climate variables associated to wheat yield

yield over Spain (W_S), region 1 (R1) and region 2 (R2) and teleconnec1on indices.
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Figure 4 SimulaDon of the wheat yield by using the components of SSRD.

Wheat projecQon
Wheat yield projecDons are obtained by using CMIP5 models on the basis of
PLS regression. Figure 5a shows the Dme evoluDon for the ensemble and the
spread of the simulaDon corresponding to the 12 models used.
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Modes of surface solar radiaQon associated to wheat yield
Figure 1a SpaDal distribuDon of wheat yield over Spain.
Figure 1b The evoluDon of spaDally averaged wheat
yield over the regions (R1 and R2) that gather similar
behaviour (bars). Lines represent the corresponding
nonlinear trend.
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• Large-scale variables of monthly data for the period September 1979 to August
2014 are: Sea Surface Temperature (SST) from ERSST (v3b) [3]; Sea level
pressure (MSL), zonal wind at 250 hPa (U), geopotenDal height at 500hPa (Z) and
surface downward solar radiaDon (SSRD) from ECMWFs ERA-Interim reanalysis
[4]. The same large-scale climate variables corresponding to CMIP5 models [5]
for historical and RCP8.5 experiments.
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METHODS

• The inﬂuence and staDsDcal modelling of the wheat yield is invesDgated through
use of ParDal Least Square (PLS) regression [6].
• PLS is applied in two diﬀerent ways as scheme 1 shows: to assess the modes of
the large-climate variables in conjuncDon with the observed wheat variability
corresponding to the observaDonal period (1980-2014) (temporal dimension); to
derive the wheat variability under climate change condiDons by using the CMIP5
data (spaDal dimension).

Figure 3 Paherns of surface downward solar radiaDon (SSRD) associated with wheat variability: a) autumn (son); b) winter
(djf); c) spring (mam). Scaher plots of wheat yield against the PLS components (B) of the corresponding modes: d) autumn;
e) winter and f) spring.

The modes conﬁguraDon
TABLE 2: Correla1on coeﬃcients between PLS components (B)
show a negaDve inﬂuence
of surface solar radia1on (SSRD) with wheat yield and
of SSRD on the wheat yield
teleconnec1on indices.
over the Iberian peninsula.
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The PLS components of
B_SSRD
SSRD (B) show very
0.79 0.75 0.77
0.27
(son)
signiﬁcant associaDon with
B_SSRD
0.82 0.64 0.80 -0.47 0.57
0.25
the wheat yield. They
(djf)
account for signals of the
B_SSRD
0.78 0.74 0.77 0.35 -0.33 0.40 -0.25
-0.29
inﬂuence of teleconnecDon
(mam)
paherns on the wheat yield.

• Wheat yield variability is driven by largescale variables. The modes of large-scale
extract signals of teleconnecDon paherns
(Figure 2 and Table 1.)
• Surface solar radiaDon (SSRD) is the factor
best connected to wheat variability
incorporaDng the eﬀects of diﬀerent
teleconnecDon paherns.
• Wheat variability is staDsDcal simulated
using the PLS components of SSRD. The
model account for 87% of wheat variability.
• CMIP5 models project a decrease of the
wheat yield under climate change, which is
due to the increase of SSRD over the
Iberian peninsula.
• Regarding the results show here, they are
in agreement with [1]. However the
staDsDcal model derived from SSRD is
more accurate than the one derived from
drought and diurnal temperature range. In
addiDon it easier to compute projecDon by
using only the SSRD variable.
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Figure 5a ProjecDon of wheat yield simulaDon of the wheat yield by using the components of
SSRD; b Trend of the diﬀerent models using Sen´s test and signiﬁcance (Z test); c Changes of
wheat yield given by diﬀerent models for two periods.

The trend of wheat for diﬀerent models in the 20th and 21st century is shown
in Figure 5b. Most models give a signiﬁcant decreasing trend. The changes for
two periods are shown in the box-whisker representaDon (Figure 5c).
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